
 
Einstein   Academy   -   Teacher   Openings  

 
Einstein   Academy   engages   students   in   authentic,   meaningful,   and   reflective   learning   in   order   to   foster   skills,   cultivate   growth,   and  
contribute   to   our   community   while   integrating   the   universal   values   of   Judaism.  
 
We   believe   in   learning   for   life,   and   our   school   was   created   to   be   a   school   where   all   children   are   challenged   and   supported   to  
become   the   best   version   of   themselves   so   that   they   have   the   tools   needed   to   make   a   positive   impact   on   their   world   as   well   as   to   be  
a   place   where   families   feel   like   they   are   part   of   their   child’s   learning.   Our   philosophy   focuses   around   four   areas:   for   kids,   for   families,  
for   the   community,   for   today   and   the   future   with   a   vision   towards   inspiring   minds   to   change   the   world.  
 
We   are   a   start-up   school,   opening   our   doors   in   August   of   2020   with   students   in   kindergarten   through   fifth   grade   in   small   multi-age  
classrooms.   Believing   that   learning   can   be   both   fun   and   challenging,   we   take   a   highly   personalized   and   student-centered   approach  
to   education,   and   our   interdisciplinary   program   integrates   academic   subjects   like   science   and   social   studies   with   the   arts,   music,  
technology,   and   other   areas.   Our   close-knit   community   provides   the   opportunity   to   form   deep   relationships   with   students   and   with  
families   and   encourages   everyone   to   take   an   active   role   during   this   foundational   time.   
 
We   are   seeking   teachers   to   join   our   team   who   have   a   genuine   love   of   students   and   are   excited   about   the   community   we   are  
creating,   a   community   where   everyone   is   welcome,   and   included,   and   kindness   is   cultivated   in   everything   we   do.   We   are   looking   for  
people   who   are   passionate   about   education   and   looking   to   learn,   grow,   challenge,   and   be   challenged   and   want   to   be   a   part   of   that  
community.   We   are   specifically   seeking   teachers   who   are   comfortable   working   with   students   in   grades   kindergarten   through   fifth  
grade   and   have   experience   and/or   interest   in   teaching   literacy   and   early   elementary   math   as   well   as   interdisciplinary   studies.   
 
Responsibilities   include:  

For   kids  
- Build   relationships   with   students   and   personalize   instruction   for   individuals   in   a   multi-age   classroom,   challenging  

and   supporting   students   at   various   levels   and   with   various   needs  
- Use   a   variety   of   assessments   to   measure   student   learning   and   adjust   instruction   accordingly   
- Support   both   social   emotional   and   academic   growth   while   building   an   excitement   for   learning   

For   families  
- Connect   with   families   and   engage   them   in   meaningful   ways,   encouraging   their   involvement   and   creating   an  

inclusive   community  
- Establish   and   maintain   transparent   and   open   communication   with   parents   
- Collaborate   with   families   to   create   an   optimal   learning   environment   

For   the   community  
- Facilitate   students’   problem   seeking   and   problem   solving   in   order   to   make   a   positive   impact   on   the   community  
- Create   and   build   meaningful   relationships   with   community   organizations   in   order   to   foster   students’   authentic  

involvement  
- Utilize   the   resources   of   the   community   to   expand   learning   beyond   the   walls   of   the   classroom  

For   today   and   the   future  
- Design   and   implement   student-centered   curriculum,   using   standards   as   the   framework,   that   is   guided   by   student  

interests   and   empowers   students   in   their   learning  
- Intentionally   teach,   integrate,   and   cultivate   future   ready   skills   such   as   creativity,   collaboration,   critical   thinking,   and  

communication  
- Provide   opportunities   for   students   to   make   a   difference   in   their   world   in   ways   that   are   important   to   them  

 
Einstein   Academy   is   an   equal   opportunity   employer   and   offers   a   competitive   salary.   Other   benefits   include   paid   holidays   and   other  
days   off   (personal,   sick,   vacation)   as   well   as   coaching   and   professional   development.   
 
For   more   information   about   Einstein   Academy,   please   see   EinsteinAcademyCO.org   or   email   Info@EinsteinAcademyCO.org   with  
any   questions.   To   apply,   please   submit   a   resume   and   cover   letter   to   Info@EinsteinAcademyCO.org.   


